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MEER J. 

I I The applicants apply in terms of the Extension of Security of Tenure Act 

No 62 of 1997 ("the Act") for the eviction of the respondents from the dwelling 

they occupy, being House no. 3 on the farm Houtkaprus, ("the fan-t~") Citrusdal, 

in the Western Cape. The first applicant is the owner of the farm whilst the 

second applicant is the entity which conducts the farming operations thereon. 



[31 The first respondent, aged 48, is an erstwhile far~nworker on the farm. He 

is an occupier on the farm as defined in the Act and resides in the dwelling 

together with the second respondent, his wife aged 45, their 2 daughters and 2 

grandchildren. 

[31 The first respondent has been working on the farim since 1982, the date 

when he was employed by the previous farm owners. He has resided there 

since 3000, In terms of contacts of employment with the previous farm 

owl~er, the first respondent's right of residence wo~lld terminate upon the 

termination of his employment, &hereafter the first respondent bvould have to 

vacate the dwelling he occupied. 

14 1 When the first applicant acquired the farm in 2010 the second applicant 

concluded an e~nploy~nent contract with the first respondent, dated 9 November 

201 0. Clause 6 thereof specified that the contract could be terminated by either 

party on 4 weeks' notice. The first respondent si~nultaneously entered into a 

housing agreement with the second applicant. Clause 4.3 of that agreement 

stipulated that the housing agreement would be terminated upon termination of 

the e~nployment contract, whereafter the occupier would be obliged to vacate 

the premises on 2 month's notice by the owner. 

[ 5 ]  On 17 December 2010, about 5 weeks after the fjrst respondent 

concluded his employlnent contract with the applicants, he handed in a letter of 

resignation in which he stated that he would stop working on 17 January 20 1 1 .  



In the letter he cited as reasons for his resignation his difficulties with, and I 

cluote, "bestuurstyl, bestuurlede, en inenseverhouding." His letter also states 

"Eerstens wil ek vir julle baie dankie se vir die tyd-jie wat el< saaln met julle 

gcwerk het. El< sien daar is tallente rnense op die plaas, inaar my talent wat die 

Here vir my gegee het, ltan ek nie uitoefen op Mouton se plek nie". 

(61 The first respondent's resignation was accepted and he stopped working 

on Friday 13 January 201 1. 1 pause here to consider the respective stances of 

the parties on the resignation. 

17) In his answering affidavit the first respondent contended that the 

applicants and their representatives aslted hiin to resign "onder voorwendsel dat 

dit 'n vereiste is sodat elt lily pensioengeld Itan ontvang". This is denied by the 

applicants in reply. The replying affidavit of MI- Mouton the nianager of the 

second applicant, contends that the first respondent resigned of his own free will 

and that there was no pressure on hiin to do so. Mr Mouton states that shortly 

after he was elnployed by the applicants, the first respondent aslted for his 

pension payment in respect of his previous employlnent with his previous 

e~nployers. Mr Mouton states that it was explained several times to the first 

respondent that he could only get his pension payment in the event of his death, 

resignation or dismissal, and that the first respondent had thereafter of his own 

volition resigned, as appears from his letter of resignation. 



181 The question which must be posed is why, if pressure was brought on the 

fil-st respondent to resign to get his pension, did the first respondent omit to 

mention this important factor in his letter? The letter is silent on this issue. 

There is also no mention of being pressurised to resign in the referral of the 

dispute to the CCMA. The details about the dispute provided in the referral 

form states that he was informed that he must decide what he wants to do. In 

the condonation application the first respondent stated that his unfair dis~nissal 

followed upon his enq~liry about his pension payment. He does not state he was 

Ibi-ced to resign. The probabilities do not in my view favour the finding 

contended for by the first respondent that he was forced to resign. I am 

accordingly inclined to accept the applicantsf version that the first respondent 

voluntarily resigned. 

[')I A form referring a dispute to the CCMA was signed by the first 

respondent on 13 January 201 0. The dispute was however referred to the CCMA 

out of the prescribed time. This is apparent from the application for condonation 

which states that the referral is 53 days late. This is a reference to lateness 

under Section 191 of the Labour Relations Act No 66 of 1995 which provides 

for a dispute about the fairness of a dismissal to be referred within 30 days of a 

dismissal. Section 191 (2) of that Act provides for an employee to apply for an 

extension of the thirty day period on good cause. On 1 June 201 1 the CCMA 

made the following ruling: 



"' Phe application for condonation is refilsed. Consequently the CCMA laclts 

iurisdiction in this matter" 

[ 101 On 7 March 201 1 the first respondent was served with a notice to vacate 

the premises he occupied by 17 March 20 1 1, being two months after the 

termination of the contract of employment, being the notice period as specified 

at clauses 4.2 and 4.3 of the housing agreement. The notice referred to these 

clauses and stated that the housing agreement had terminated with the 

tern~ination of the e~nploy~nent agreement. The first respondent refused to sign 

in  acltnowledgeiment of receipt of this notice, indicating thereon that he was 

waiting for a date froin the CCMA before he would sign. The first respondent 

did not vacate the dwelling. A further notice to vacate the pre~nises by 16 June 

201 1, and terminating the right of residence, was served on the respondent on 

16 May 201 1.  The first respondent also did not sign to acltnowledge receipt of 

this notice. 

[ I I ] I pause here to deal with the submissions by Mr Hathorn for the 

respondents that the notices of 7 March 201 1 and 16 May 201 1 were invalid 

notices for purposes of Section 9 (2) (b) as they were served on the first 

respondent before the dispute about the termination of the dismissal was 

determined by the CCMA on 1 June 201 1. In this regard Mr Hathorn referred to 

Section 8 (3) of the Act which states: 



'- Any dispute over whether the occupier's employment has terl~~inated as col~~emplated in 

Subsection (2) shall be dealt with in accordance with the pro\ isions of the 1,abour Relations 

Act. and the termination shall take effect when anj  dispute over the termination has been 

determined in accordance with that Act." 

He drew attention to the case of Sterkle~~ies v iklsinlnnga 3012 (5) SA 392 SCA 

\\)here at 399 F-G Wallis JA stated: 

. ss 8(2) and 8(3) were included in the Act to ensure lhat eviction ordcrs could not be 

obtained against dismissed workers in these areas until all disputes about the kalidit: of the 

~ermination of their e~nployn~eilt had been resolved through the n~eehanisn~s of the LIW" 

( 121 In considering the validity of the notices, it must firstly be noted that on 

the respondent's version, the dispute was referred fifty three days late to the 

C'C'MA. This would mean that when the first notice to vacate and terminating 

the right of residence was given on 7 March 201 1 ,  no dispute would have been 

ret'erred to the CCMA. That notice was therefore not an invalid Section 9 (2) (b)  

notice. Thereafter, I am of the view that the dispute once referred, was not 

properly before the CCMA, given the absence of condonation, as a result of 

which the CCMA found it lacked jurisdiction. In the circulnstances it cannot 

be said that the notices were invalid. I am further of the view that even if the 

dispute had been properly referred and determined on 1 June 30 l 1 ,the service 

of the eviction application thereafter upon the first respondent, in the 

circumstances of this case, comprised sufficient colnpliance with a notice in 

tel-rns of Section 9 (2) (b). 



T h e  second respondent's position 

[ 131 It is common cause that immediately before the first applicant acquired 

ownership of the farm, the second respondent was talcen on as a seasonal worker 

only for the harvesting season in 2010 by the previous owner. Her contract of 

employment came to an end before the first applicant acquired the farm and she 

has never worked for the first applicant. The applicants' stance is that her right 

of  residence was dependant solely upon the first respondent's rights to reside on 

the farm. In contrast, in her answering affidavit the second respondent contends 

that she derived rights of residence through her family bond \+ith the farm, 

independently of the rights of the first respondent. She however does not 

substantiate how this came to be with evidence in support of her contention. I 

an1 inclined to agree with Mr Joubert for the applicants that her sub~nissions in 

this regard are bald and vague. 

( 1  11 Mr Hathorn argued that the fact that the notice letter of 3 1 October 201 1 

to the second respondent refers to her right of residence being dependent upon 

11e1- contract of employment, is destructive of the applicants' claim that the 

second respondent's right of occupation derived solely from her husband's 

employment on the farm. She, the argument goes is entitled to live on the farm 

as an occupier in her own right. I am unable to agree. 



( 151 Once the second respondent's contract of e~nploylnent and accordingly 

her right of residence flowing therefroin was terminated, there was only one 

basis upon which she could continue to reside 011 the farm independently of her 

employment, and that was as a family inember or spouse of the first respondent. 

Her rights of residence therefore, post her e~nployinent contract, flowed from 

the rights of residence of the first respondent and continue to do so. 

1 1  61 In the light of the above I now turn to consider whether the mandatory 

requirements for the granting of an eviction order as specitied at Section 9 (2) 

the Act 62 have been conlplied with. 

[ 171 Given my finding that the first respondent voluntarily resigned, I am 

satisfied that the first respondent's right of residence has been ter~ninated in 

terms of Section 8. The first respondent's right of residence was terminated 

upon his voluntary resignation he was notified thereof, and there is no 

outstanding dispute under the Labour Relations Act. The termination of his 

right of residence is accordingly in terms of Section 8 (2) read with Section 9 

(?)(a). In view of my finding that the second respondent's right of residence 

ilowed fiom that of the first respondent, her right of residence was accordingly 

also terminated. 



[ I  8 )  In view of my tinding that the notices given to flrst respondent were 

valid notices in ter~ns of Section 9 (2)(b), and moreover that the respondents 

have not vacated the land within the period specified in the notice, there has 

been compliance with Section 9 (2)(b). 

[ I  91 Section 9 (2) (c ) of the Act requires colnpliance with the conditions for 

an eviction in terms of Section 10 or 11. As the respondents commenced their 

residence beiore 1997 Section 10 is applicable in the circuinstances of this case. 

Given my tlnding that the first respondent voluntarily resigned, Section 10 

( 1 )(d)(ii) of the Act is applicable to his circumstances. The section permits the 

eviction of an occupier like I~iin who has voluntarily resigned in circumstances 

that do not ainount to a constructive dismissal in terms of the Labour Relations 

Act. There has thus been coinpliance with Section 9 (2) (c ). 

[30] The requirement of suitable alternative accoin~nodation does not have to 

be considered under Sections 10 (2) and 10 (3) in relation to an occupier who 

voluntarily resigns under Section 10 (1) (d). However this is a hctor that the 

probation officer's report inust address in terms of Section 9 ( 3 )  and therefore 

falls to be considered. The applicants have engaged the local municipality in an 

attempt to obtain suitable alternative accommodation but without success. There 

is no indication what steps if any the respondents have taken to secure 

alternative accorninodation. The probation officer's report indicates that the 



respondents are prepared to pay rental of RlOO per month to remain on the 

premises. The report also refers to the comparative Iiardships of the parties. 

[2 1 ] In balancing the rights of the respondent occupiers with the interests of 

the applicant owners, 1 an1 mindful of the fact that the respondents have stayed 

rent free on the property for just over 3 years. The applicaiits require the 

dwelling the respondents occupy for another employer. 

(32) 1 am satisfied that the procedural requirements specified at Section 9 

(2)(d) have been complied with. This is not contested. 

1231 In view of all of the above I find that the requirements for [lie granting of 

an eviction order as specified at section 9 (2 ) of the Act have been coinplied 

with. I an1 further of the view that regard being had to all of these factors and 

especially that the respondents have benefitted from rent free accommodation in 

excess of 3 years at the applicants' expense, that the balance of convenience 

favours their eviction. As has been said previously by this Court a right of 

access to housing does not lie against a private land owner but is e~~forceable as 

against the state. See Thee~~laterskloof Holdings (Edrzs) Bpk, Gl~/zei. AJ'Ieling v 

Jucaobs en Andere 2002(3) SA 401 (LCC) at 41 1 E. 11.1 il.loddeyfi)ntei~~ Sqz~atters 

1. n/!odderk/ip Boertle1.y (Pty) Ltd 2004 (6) SA40 SCA at paragraph 3 1 Harms .[A 

qi~alitied that, 



. . 
('iscumstances can indeed be envisaged where the right would be enforceable liorizoutallq, 

bur the present is not such a case." 

'T'hese words are apposite in the instant case. The fact that the applicants own 

many farms as alluded to on behalf of the respondents does not detract from 

this. 

1241 In keeping with the practice of this Court not to award costs in matters 

such as these, being in the genre of social action litigation, save in exceptional 

circumstances, of which 1 find none, there is no award as to costs. 

1 accordi~~gly order as follows: 

I .  The respondents and all persons occupying through tl~ern shall vacate the 

premises they occupy being, House no. 3 on the hrrn Houtliaprus, 

Citrusdal, Western Cape, on 17 June 20 14. 

3 . In the event of the respondents failing to vacate the dwelling referred to 

in paragraph 1 above on 17 June 2014, the Sheriff tipr the area is 

authorised to secure their eviction on 18 June 20 14. 

3 .  There is no order as to costs. 

U S MEER 

Acting .Judge President 
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